consider the interests of all our members and provided us with three excellent programs.

Our fall business meeting was held at the University of Minnesota on October 28, 1976 and included a presentation on "Minnesota Legislative Information Sources."

On February 15, 1977 MALL and the Minnesota Special Libraries Association sponsored a joint venture which featured a program on communications conducted by Professor George Shapiro, Director of Undergraduate Studies in the Department of Speech/Communications at the University of Minnesota.

At the spring meeting which was held April 26, 1977, Mr. Eugene Johnson, a Minneapolis attorney specializing in patent, trademark and copyright law, spoke on recent copyright legislation and the specific implications it has for libraries.

Our 1976-1977 Membership Directory reflects the fact that membership in MALL is continuing to grow. We have added 15 new members this year.

Under the editorial direction of Carol Florin, the MALL Newsletter continues to provide progress reports on chapter activities as well as information on new developments in our field.

In February our chapter filed for and was granted tax exempt status as a professional association under Section 501(c)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Because many of our members have contributed generously to chapter activities, MALL has experienced a very productive and rewarding year.

Ann M. Carter, President

OHIO REGIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF LAW LIBRARIES
1975/76

The officers of the chapter for 1976, as elected in the 1975 fall meeting of the chapter, were as follows:

Oscar M. Trelles, II, President (re-elected)
James F. Bailey, III, Vice-President
Jorge Carro, Treasurer (appointed after Ms. Lucille Keating resigned her appointment shortly after the election time)
Thomas McNinch, Secretary

As of October 16, 1975, ORALL had 213 members of which 11 are life members. James Bailey, chairperson of the Membership Committee submitted the following statistics:

By state:

Ohio 126 members = 62%
Mich. 34 members = 16%

Ind. 18 members = 9%
Kentucky 12 members = 6%
New York 6 members = 3%
Illinois 5 members = less than 2%
Penn. 5 members = less than 2%

By type of Library:

University 80 members 40%
County and Bar 59 members 29%
Firm 22 members 11%
State and Court 8 members 4%
Publishers 22 members 11%
Others 11 members 5%

A 1975 Membership Directory, thoroughly indexed was also compiled by the Membership Committee of ORALL and distributed among the members.

The Model Bibliography was also supplemented during 1975 and copies have been made available to the membership.

The Union List Committee also compiled and distributed during 1975, a computerized Union List of Serials.

An ORALL Handbook was also handsomely printed during 1975 for the benefit of the membership and has proven to be a most useful tool to officers and members alike.

Microcard Editions has made available the Ohio Supreme Court Records and Briefs, in microfiche for the period 1964-1973 and is keeping the latter set up-to-date on an annual basis. The project was initiated and sponsored by the Microforms Feasibility Committee of ORALL now named the Audiovisual Committee.

The spring 1976 meeting of ORALL will be held in Cleveland, Ohio on May 20-22. The annual meeting will be held jointly with the ALLUNY chapter on October 14-16, 1976 in Niagara Falls, N.Y.

1975 was indeed a most fruitful year for the chapter and it is hoped that 1976 will be a more active one with the invaluable help of our membership.

Oscar M. Trelles, II
President

OHIO REGIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF LAW LIBRARIES
1976/77

ORALL officers elected at the fall meeting in October 1976 began their terms in office in January 1977 for the 1977 calendar year. Elected were:

James F. Bailey, Indiana University School of Law, President